The MIT Faculty has made this article openly available. Please share how this access benefits you. Your story matters. JrnlID 10846_ArtID 9875_Proof# 1 -02/09/13 J Intell Robot Syst Abstract Focusing on the physical interaction be-1 tween people and machines within safety con-2 straints in versatile situations, this paper proposes 3 a new, efficient, coupled elastic actuation (CEA) 4 to provide future human-machine systems with 5 an intrinsically programmable stiffness capacity 6 to shape the output force corresponding to the 7 deviation between human motions and the set 8 positions of the system. As a possible CEA sys-9 tem, a prototype of a two degrees of freedom (2-10 DOF) continuous-state coupled elastic actuator 11 (CCEA) is designed to provide a compromise be-12 tween performance and safety. Using a pair of an-13 tagonistic four-bar linkages, the inherent stiffness 14 of the system can be adjusted dynamically. In 15 addition, the optimal control in a simple various 16 stiffness model is used to illustrate how to find 17 the optimal stiffness and force trajectories. Using 18 the optimal control results, the shortest distance 19 T.
Introduction
In modern robotics, physical human-robot inter-36 action (pHRI) is the current focus. Considering 37 the trade-off between safety and performance, 38 robots are designed to be intrinsically safe for 39 human-robot interaction [1, 2] . In particular, ro-40 bots, which provide services during labor short-41 ages or assist the disabled with daily activities due 42 to longevity problems, are the major focuses. trinsic safety, the control performance is sacrificed 66 because of the necessary stability for various 67 users and tasks. Distinct from designed actuators 68 with constant stiffness, the human muscular sys- 69 tem possesses inherent advantages in its adaptive, 70 elastic nature, resulting in minimized work and 71 peak power [23] [24] [25] , which, in the actuator as- 72 pect, reduces the required weight of the actuator 73 [22, [26] [27] [28] . Therefore, variable stiffness actuation 74 plays an important role in the next generation of 75 robotics. 76 To realize the stiffness adaptively, a popular 77 approach is to implement two opposing actuators 78 of similar capacity in series with variable stiffness 79 elements. By utilizing two actuators, the magni-80 tude of the output is determined by the com-81 mon motion of the actuators, whereas the stiffness 82 can be changed according to differential motion 83 [17, 20, 29] . Due to the antagonistic setting, the 84 actuators are required to consistently exert torque 85 on the output link to maintain stiffness, which 86 results in a large waste of energy. 87 To design a more practical actuation that can 88 be used adaptively in rehabilitative and assistive 89 motions, a continuous-state coupled elastic actu-90 ator (CCEA) is introduced. The main contribu-91 tion of this work is the realization of the CCEA 92 mechanism, the formulation of the optimal con-93 trol problem for general variable stiffness control, 94 and the shortest distance optimization method 95 for the CCEA or any type of variable stiffness 96 mechanism. 97 The design concept and mechanical proper-98 ties of the proposed mechanism are addressed in 99 Section 2. A possible optimal stiffness and equilib-100 rium position control in a simple various stiffness 101 mode is proposed in Section 3. The stiffness and 102 force control of the CCEA by the shortest dis-103 tance control method is proposed in Section 4. 104 The mechanical property of the CCEA, the sim-105 ulation results, and the experimental results are 106 derived and explained in Section 5. Simulations 107 and experiments are also addressed. Finally, the 108 conclusion follows. 109 
Design of a Continuous-State Elastic Actuator 110
The purpose of the continuous-state elastic ac-111 tuator (CEA) is to generate the reaction force 112 profile relating the deviation of the output link 113 to the set position of the system by using a set 114 of components with different elastic properties. 115 As shown in Fig. 1 , compared with typical com-116 pliant actuators, the coupled elastic elements and 117 stiffness-adjusting mechanisms do not move with 118 the output link. Therefore, the inertia of the out-119 put can be kept as small as possible, and the 120 operation range of the output position could theo-121 retically be unlimited. Although the output is not 122 directly connected to the input via the coupled 123 elastic elements, it still possesses a similar effect 124 as the typical SEA, in which the output force is 125 zero, if no reaction force is provided by the elastic 126 elements. Moreover, the power input is always 127 protected, since it is virtually decoupled from the 128 output link. 129 In this paper, a new CCEA system is con-130 structed using a pair of antagonistic four-bar link-131 ages. The CCEA, as one of the CEAs, can dy-132 namically adjust the stiffness of the system by 133 tuning the equilibrium position of the preload. 134 The detailed working principles and the design are 135 addressed in the following section. where the displacement between the stiffness ad-150 juster and the output mass is
and the potential energy stored in the spring of the 152 CCEA can be formulated as
where Y 0 (X 0 ) = 4R 2 − X 2 0 is the non-stressed 154 length, and K t is the stiffness constant of the linear 155 spring. Due to the deflection Y of the linear 156 spring, the restored force on the output link, which 157 is the function of the geometry, can be written as 158 follows:
Thus, the stiffness is: are shown in Fig. 3 , in which the total deflection 166 of the system X ca is defined such that 167 Stiffness adjustment process and continuous-state coupled elastic actuation mechanism. a Motor 2 drives the stiffness adjusters that carry a pair of four-bar linkage. b Motor 1 drives the output shaft via a worm and gear pair. Output torque will be generated only when there is environment torque on the output link. c Load torque on the output shaft moves the worm, and shortens one hand side springs and lengthens the other hand side springs t1.1 output linkage. Figure 5c shows the mechanism 189 of the variable stiffness actuation. When external 190 force is exerted on the output linkage, the worm 191 gear moves, and the spring compresses on one side 192 and lengthens on the other side. Finally, Table 1 193 shows the specification of the CCEA mechanism. 194
Optimal Stiffness Control in a Simple Model

of Variable Stiffness Actuation
196
To control the stiffness and the output force of 197 this two degrees of freedom (2-DOF) CCEA, 198 we adopt optimal control, which is used widely 199 in problems of mechanisms [2, 4] . Because the 200 influence on the stiffness of the two motors is cou-201 pled, the nonlinear system is too complex for con-202 ventional optimal control. Therefore, the CCEA 203 model is simplified as the decoupled model, in 204 which only one of the motors can control the 205 stiffness. This simple variable stiffness model is 206 modeled as an ideal variable stiffness actuation, so 207 the stiffness and the equilibrium position can be 208 controlled directly and independently. Although 209 the nominal model is different from the real 210 CCEA model, the nominal model simplifies the 211 design of the stiffness and the output force. Be-212 cause the CCEA mechanism is mainly composed 213 of a worm and a worm gear, Motor 1 and Motor 2 214 are modeled as a non-back drivable system shown 215 in Fig can be improved [30] . Therefore, the requirement 225 for the size and the weight of the actuator can 226 be reduced, and the CCEA system can be more 227 compact and competent. As in the introduction, 228 the muscular system has excellent adaptive non-229 linearity originating from the variable stiffness 230 mechanism of muscles that can minimize the work 231 and peak power in various tasks [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . In this 232 paper, we adopt this idea of minimizing the work 233 and peak power in the actuator design [28, 31] 
Solving non-quadratic optimal control with state 269 inequality and constrained equality is not easy. 270 To solve the optimization, control vector para- Find the point P * = X * ac , X * ca which has the minimum t2.7 cost J * sd = P(k) − P * 2 t2.8 Step 3 P(k + 1) = P * i t2.9 End piecewise vector is an approximation of the real 294 optimal control policy, such as constant, linear, or 295 polynomial approximation. With the chosen sensi-296 tivity coefficients, which are the partial derivation 297 of state variables regarding decision variables, the 298 problem can be solved by using a general non-299 linear programming solver. Here, we chose the 300 nonlinear optimization solver FMINCON [35] in 301 MATLAB, which uses sequential quadratic pro-302 gramming (SQP) to find the minimum of the 303 constrained differentiable nonlinear multivariable 304 function. Owing to the curse of dimensionality, 305 the computational burden and the memory re-306 quirement of CVP increase exponentially with the 307 size of the problem. However, for the size of our 308 problem, it can still be solved in finite time. 309 
Force and Stiffness Control in CCEA with the 310
Shortest Distance Algorithm 311 In Section 3, optimal control for the simple vari-312 able stiffness model is discussed. However, the 313 method for controlling the stiffness and force of 314 the CCEA is still not clear. The assumptions for 315 controlling the variable stiffness actuation imply 316 that one of the best ways to control the CCEA 317 is choose the shortest distance from the initial 318 position to the end position, because the shortest 319 distance during each sample period is similar to 320 minimize the velocity term of variable stiffness 321 actuation. Through the simple algorithm shown 322 in Table 2 , the complex CCEA optimal problem 323 can be relaxed and approximated by the proposed 324 The control scheme is illustrated as follows. 338 First, an arbitrary force trajectory is defined by 339 the user to generate the force profile. Second, 340 optimal control is used to find the correspond- The proportional gain is 120, the derivative gain 368 is 10, and the variable fed into the PID loop is 369 the encoder counts. Finally, a simple experiment is 370 conducted to demonstrate the performance of the 371 force and stiffness control of the CCEA, in which 372 the output link is fixed, the force reference com-373 mand is given, and the trajectories of the actuators 374 and the force generated by CCEA are collected to 375 illustrate the performance of the shortest distance 376 algorithm. The stiffness, force, and potential energy of sin-380 gle and antagonist four-bar linkage are shown 381 in Fig. 8 The result for the average stiffness with 408 different displacement of X ac is shown in Fig. 10 . 409 The figure reveals an The results for the optimal stiffness and equilib-431 rium position for variable stiffness actuation are 432 shown in Fig. 11 . The aim of the cost function 433 J 0 is to minimize the two norms of the control 434 input, displacement, velocity, and tracking error. 435 The result for J 0 shows the change rate of the 436 stiffness and velocity of the equilibrium point are 437 lower than J 1 and J 2 , especially for J 2 . From the 438 high to low value, the average stiffness is J 0 , J 1 , 439 and J 2 . This implies that the average stiffness 440 increases as the frequency increases as the cost 441 function includes the control input (u 1 &u 2 ), dis-442 placement of the equilibrium point (z 1 ), velocity 443 of the equilibrium point (z 2 ), stiffness (z 3 ), and 444 stiffness change rate (z 4 ). J 1 minimizes the two 445 norms of the control input, displacement, and 446 tracking error. Because minimizing the two norms 447 of velocity is similar to minimizing kinetic energy, 448 which is part of the input energy, the result for 449 J 1 is similar to that for J 0 . However, J 2 minimizes 450 only the two norms of displacement and tracking 451 error. The result for J 2 is much different from that 452 for J 1 and J 0 . To observe the results of three cost 453 functions, the relationship between the stiffness 454 (13)
The optimal results happened as the stiffness is 458 proportional to the equilibrium point. As de-459 scribed, the result shows some properties are 460 ments, the muscle activation will increase. One 467 is the fixed output angle with slowly increasing 468 muscle force, and the other is rapid free motion 469 without a fixed output angle. The first condition is 470 the muscle performance in low frequency, and the 471 second is in high frequency. In the first condition, 472 to the results for optimal variable stiffness control. 476 In addition, the relationship of stiffness, force, and 477 motion frequency is possibly generated according 478 to the minimum energy consumed in nature. Al-479 though the model is only a simple CCEA model, 480 the property of system with coupled stiffness and 481 equilibrium position is similar to the system with 482 independent stiffness and equilibrium position. 483 They will have similar results in minimizing the 484 Fig. 12 , which reveals the trajectory of J 2 is 493 similar to the trajectory of J sd and the optimal 494 method of J sd is easier and faster than the optimal 495 control method of J 2 .
496
The results for the force and stiffness trajec-497 tory in the CCEA are shown in Fig. 13 . It re-498 veals the results for a coupled mechanism, such 499 as the CCEA, and an independent mechanism, 500 such as a simple various stiffness mechanism, are 501 similar. The mechanisms have similar force and 502 stiffness trajectories, although they have different 503 mechanisms. 504 
Experimental Results for Assistive Control 505
The control result is shown in Fig. 14, and the 506 trajectories of X ac and X ca are shown in Fig. 15 . 507 The solid line is the force command, the dashed 508 line is the measured force from the potentiometer 509 and encoder of the CCEA, and the dotted line is 510 the tracking error. The errors come mainly from 511 the output backlash of the worm and the worm 512 gear, the steady state error of the PD position con-513 trol, the torque error from the cross term of the 514 actuator position tracking error, and the trunca-515 tion error from the force lookup table. The error 516 from backlash can be induced by considering the 517 backlash in the dynamic equation. The state error 518 In this paper, a novel CCEA approach, a general 539 optimal control for variable stiffness control, and 540 the shortest path control for variable stiffness and 541 force controls in the CCEA have been proposed 542 to give a robot system an intrinsically program-543 mable stiffness capacity. As a possible design of 544 the proposed actuation approach, a CCEA design 545 with adjustable characteristics according to an ap-546 plied output force and an input force has also been 547 designed to provide a favorable solution via a 548 novel torque transmission mechanism with a pair 549 of four-bar linkages. The proposed CCEA system 550 possesses intrinsic advantages of being adjustable 551 to compromise safety with performance and pro-552 viding flexibility for an individual user with good 553 performance. In addition, the optimal control and 554 the shortest distance control are used to choose 555 
